Partnership of Arthrobacter and Pimelobacter in Aerobic Degradation of Sulfadiazine Revealed by Metagenomics Analysis and Isolation.
In this study, metagenomic analyses were combined with cultivation-based techniques as a nested approach to identify functionally significant bacteria for sulfadiazine biodegradation within enrichment communities. The metagenomic investigations indicated that our previously isolated sulfadiazine degrader, Arthrobacter sp. D2, and another Pimelobacter bacterium concomitantly occurred as most abundant members in the community of an enrichment culture that performed complete sulfadiazine mineralization for over two years. Responses of the enriched populations to sole carbon source alternation further suggested the ability of this Pimelobacter member to grow on 2-aminopyrimidine, the most prominent intermediate metabolite of sulfadiazine. Taking advantage of this propensity, additional cultivation procedures have enabled the successful isolation of Pimelobacter sp. LG209, whose genomic sequences exactly matched that of the dominant Pimelobacter bacterium in the sulfadiazine enrichment culture. Integration of metagenomic investigations with the physiological characteristics of the isolates conclusively demonstrated that the sulfadiazine mineralization in a long-running enrichment culture was prominently mediated by primary sulfadiazine-degrading specialist strain Arthrobacter sp. D2 in association with the 2-aminopyrimidine-degrading partner strain Pimelobacter sp. LG209. Here, we provided the first mechanistic insight into microbial interactions in steady sulfadiazine mineralization processes, which will help develop appropriate bioremediation strategies for sulfadiazine-contaminated hotspot sites.